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Scarlett Winery P16-0428-UP
Planning Commission Hearing – January 15, 2020

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jackie Fribley
Gallina, Charlene
dboldford@aol.com; Sherratt Reicher
Scarlett Winery Signed Document
Wednesday, January 8, 2020 4:00:30 PM
Scarlett Winery Signed Document.pdf

Hi Charlene,
Please see the attached document signed by Sherratt Reicher.
Thank you,
Jackie Fribley
Assistant to Sherratt Reicher
3200 Danville Blvd., Suite 100
Alamo, CA 94507
925.895.4025

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Donna Oldford
Gallina, Charlene; Bordona, Brian; Anderson, Laura
Scarlett Winery - Response Letter and Arborist Report
Friday, November 15, 2019 2:52:58 PM
BarteltEng-CalTLCTree AssessmenReport11.11.19.pdf
2019_11_15_13_49_59.pdf
2019_11_15_13_53_43.pdf
2019_11_15_14_49_19.pdf

Charlene, Brian and Laura,
Please see the attachments for the following:
(1) CalTLC Arborist Report
(2) My response letter addressing issues from the Oct. 2 hearing
(3) Crane Transportation Group letter re: Silverado Trail access and memo
addressing traffic numbers consistency
(4) Bartelt Engineering letter re: civil issues related to Ponti Road improvements and
Silverado Trail access alternative
(I am waiting for Paul to submit this on his letterhead. He provided the information
summarized in my letter.)
I hope that provides answers for the questions you had, ones that were raised in the
first hearing. I am available to answer any further questions, as it our entire team.
Please note our request (in letter) that the Arborist Report be provided to Shute
Mihaly for the neighbors' review before the Nov. 20 neighbor meeting. I understand
from Charlene that Mr. Montgomery has requested that any interface with him should
be via their attorney and we wish to respect that.
Thank you,
Donna
Plans4Wine

California Tree and Landscape Consulting, Inc.
11/11/2019
Paul N. Bartelt, P.E.
Bartelt Engineering
1303 Jefferson Street, 200 B
Napa, CA 94559

ASSIGNMENT
Denice Britton of CalTLC was contacted by Paul Bartelt to provide an assessment of trees growing along Ponti Road near
Rutherford, CA, in Napa County. I was asked to inspect the trees and prepare a letter of my findings regarding the trees’
health, structural integrity and useful lifespan. Mr. Bartelt asked if I could express my opinion as to whether the trees
could sustain the impacts of adding a 2-foot-wide gravel shoulder to either side of the road and pruning to provide
adequate clearance above foliage that grows over the road.
The purpose of the work described above is to provide access to the proposed Scarlett Winery, to be located at 1052
Ponti Road, Napa, CA 94558.

OBSERVATIONS
Ponti Lane is an improved, paved
road, approximately 15’ to 18’
wide. There are English walnut
(Juglans regia x hindsii) growing
along with side of the road.
These trees are located 10’ to 13’
from the edge of the pavement
and are mostly spaced anywhere
from 20’ to 40’ apart. Most of
the trees are 10” up to 20” in
diameter at breast height.1 .
Photo 1. Close to the south end
of the road, looking north toward
the first vineyard building, which
can be seen on the left.

1

Diameter at Breast Height, or DBH, is measured at the standard height of 4.5’ above the ground.
1243 High Street, Auburn, CA 95603
Office: 530.745.4086
Direct: 530.624.8403
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Photo 2. The trees
provide shade and
esthetic value to the
road, although they
are in varying stages
of health, vigor and
structural integrity.
Most of the trees are
in fair to poor
condition, with
extensive trunk
injuries either from
previous tractor or
vehicle injuries, or
from sunburn.

Photo 3. Additionally, the trees on the east side have high voltage
lines (Yellow arrow) over them, requiring pruning by PG&E to
maintain 15’ of clearance away from the foliage. Note the dead
branches and injury on the lower trunk of this tree (Red arrows).

Photo 4. Some of the trees are in good
condition, especially those on the east
side of the road, near residences where
soil moisture is more optimal.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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Photo 5. Foliage of some of the
trees is growing over the road,
and can present a problem for
large trucks, and delivery vehicles.
County and State regulations
generally require trees to be
shaped and elevated to provide
15’ of clearance for this reason.
The soil is compacted along the
edge of the road, and for the
most part it is kept dry around
the trees.

Photo 6. A few trees have been replaced
with a species I could not identify as being
walnut, since they have an opposite
branching habit. These trees range from
6” to 8” diameter and are about 10 years
old. They each have sunburn injuries on
the west side, which is a symptom of lack
of adequate water while the trees were
being established (inset, red arrow).

CONCLUSIONS
While some of the trees along the road are in good condition, most have injuries and health concerns that will limit their
longevity. These are likely remnant trees from an old orchard and are therefore nearing the end of their normal
lifespan. Their lack of vigor and adequate irrigation make them particularly susceptible to cankers or sunburn when
injured or severely pruned.
The more vigorous trees that are growing out over the road, and therefore need to be pruned for clearance, should be
able to respond normally to clearance pruning. If done correctly, by removing whole branches back to the parent stem,
the pruning should last for several years.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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One part of the proposal is to chip seal the road, and line it with 2’ of gravel road base to provide a shoulder for vehicles
to safely pass each other. This would require a cut next to the edge of the pavement and one 2’ off the pavement. Such
a cut could have an impact on some of the trees whose canopy extends out over the pavement. To avoid a significant
impact, the cut should not be any deeper than 6”, and any roots encountered need to be cleanly cut during the
excavation, which should take place from the road, not from the shoulder. This is to avoid tearing the roots by grabbing
them with a backhoe. One way to reduce the damage to a minimum is to use a sharp cutting tool along each edge of the
cut to 6” deep, and then carefully remove any roots within the area that gravel will be placed.

FURTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
Pruning work should be done during a dry spell in the middle of winter, or in the summer months, when they are in leaf,
so the trees will be less subject to problems. Avoid the time just before leaf break, as some bleeding may occur in this
species. The work should be completed by a Certified Arborist, and not agricultural workers.
Keep the depth of the cut to 6” or less to reduce any root cutting underneath the tree canopies. Compact the rock, but
not the soil beneath it. The easiest way to do this is to use a geo-textile fabric to line the area to be filled.
A phased replacement program with a more desirable tree species that is adequately irrigated could greatly benefit the
aesthetic appearance of the trees along the road.
Please feel free to call should you have any questions or wish to discuss my findings further.
Prepared by:

Denice Britton
Registered Consulting Arborist #296
ATTACHMENTS:
Maps of the site
Qualifications of the Consultant

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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ATTACHMMENT 1 - AERIAL PHOTO OF THE SITE

This aerial view shows the Vineyard Road and location of the proposed winery at the top
Center of the photo, and Skellenger Lane in the lower right corner. The varying condition of
the trees and their relative sizes can clearly be seen here.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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Two cross
sections of the
road, from the
proposed site
plan drawings.
These show the
juxtaposition of
the walnuts to
the road. The
shoulder would
be a small strip
alongside the
edge of the
road.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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APPENDIX 2 – QUALIFICATIONS OF THE CONSULTANT

DENICE BRITTON
EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATIONS
1979

Bachelor of Science, Biology of Natural Resources, with emphasis in Plant
Pathology, University of California, Berkeley. Summa cum Laude.

1981

Master of Science, Wildland Resource Sciences, with emphasis in Urban
Forestry, University of California, Berkeley. Magna cum Laude.

1984

2013

California Community Colleges Instructor Credential for Ornamental
Horticulture, Credential No. 15 2 Fro 001 (#304717).
Certified as an Arborist, WE-0108A, by the International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA).
ISA Qualified Tree Risk Assessor #1842

1989
1995
2018

Registered Consulting Arborist #296, American Society of Consulting Arborists (ASCA).
Graduate, ASCA Arboricultural Consulting Academy.
ASCA Tree and Plant Appraisal Qualified and Instructor

2006

Certified as an Urban Forester by the California Urban Forests Council (CaUFC)

1984

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
July 2016 – present -CALIFORNIA TREE AND LANDSCAPE CONSULTING, INC. Vice President and
Consulting Arborist. Providing consultation to private and public clients in health and structure analysis, management
planning for the care of trees, tree appraisal, and risk assessment.
July 2013-July 2016 -CONSULTING ARBORIST
Provide consultation to private and public clients in management planning for the care of trees, tree appraisal, risk
assessment, and expert witness services regarding tree issues.
2006-2013 -CITY OF CHICO, CA. Urban Forest Manager.
Manage street and park trees for the continuation of Chico’s urban forest, including species selection, planting, pruning
and removal. Oversee contract(s) for maintenance of public landscapes. Assist in planning review of new development
projects. Review plans for tree preservation and landscape designs
1984-2006 -BRITTON TREE SERVICES, INC. ST. HELENA, CA.
Consulting Arborist. Evaluate trees on client estates, and for public agencies, to develop maintenance programs.
Consultation regarding the care of trees in the landscape, hazard evaluation, mitigating construction damage and
improving cultural conditions around trees. 1985-2001: Co-owner and General Manager.
1981-84 -UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION, Berkeley.
Urban Forestry Specialist.
Develop an Urban Forestry outreach program to assist municipal foresters and arborists in setting up tree management
programs. Provide technical expertise to University and Extension personnel regarding tree problems.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
1981-2018

- Member, International Society of Arboriculture
Certification Examination Committee, 1988-92
2002
Honorary Life Membership – In recognition of material and substantial contribution to the progress of
arboriculture and having given unselfishly to support arboriculture.
1981-2018
Western Chapter ISA, President, 1990-1991
Representative to the International Society of Arboriculture, 2015-present
Board of Directors, 1986-90
Chairman, Regional Meetings Committee, 1981-88
Chairman, Certification Committee, 1982-87
Member, Certification Committee, 1987-92
1985 and 2018 Award of Merit. In recognition of outstanding meritorious service in advancing the principles, ideals
and practices of arboriculture.
1983-2013

-Member, California Arborists Association
Secretary-Treasurer, Napa Valley Chapter, 1986-87, 1992-93

1989-2018

- Member, American Society of Consulting Arborists
President, 1998
President-Elect, 1997
Vice President, 1996
Secretary-Treasurer, 1995
Board of Directors, 1992-94 and 2017

1985-2006
1986-93
1991

-Member, Tree Care Industry, previously National Arborists Association
-Trustee, St. Helena Beautification Foundation
-Member, California Urban Forest Advisory Council to the California
Department of Forestry regarding expenditure of funds allocated by the
America The Beautiful program to the US Forest Service.

1981-2013

Member, California Urban Forests Council
Elected to Board of Directors, 2003
Treasurer, 2004-2006

PUBLICATIONS AND LECTURES
Ms. Britton has authored several publications on the care, appraisal and maintenance of trees. Her work has been
published by the University of California Cooperative Extension Service, and in the Journal of Arboriculture, Journal of
Urban Ecology and in the trade magazines Arbor Age and California Oaks. She wrote and published a quarterly
newsletter, Out on a Limb, for clients and associates of Britton Tree Services, Inc., from 1991 to 2005.
Denice Britton presents at numerous professional association meetings on the successful care and maintenance of trees.
Since 1995, she has taught a course on tree pruning for the University of California Extension at UC Davis, which has
recently been presented nationally.

Denice Britton, Consulting Arborist
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